
The War Museum, Concentration Camps 
Memorial, Black Participation and The 
Significance of statues, monuments and 

national symbols in South Africa. 




War was between the British and the two Boer 

Republics- Transvaal and Orange Free State.

Anglo-Boer War/South 
African War 1899-1902




 Transvaal- Pres. Paul Kruger and Orange Free State -

Pres. Marthinus Steyn.

Anglo-Boer War/South 
African War 1899-1902




 British expansion led to the start of this war. Milner 

declaring war after coming back from Britain in early 
1899.

 Milner further igniting reasons for war- Uitlander’s
petition strengthening it and were only allowed to vote 
after 7 years.

 Bloemfontein Conference  for a peaceful settlement(31 
May - 5 June 1899) pushed by Pres. Steyn, failed and the 
waging of war on the 11 October 1899.

 Paul Kruger lessened the conditions for voting from 14 to 
7 years. The British demanded 5 years.

 “It is not the franchise you want, but my country”.

Anglo-Boer War/South 
African War 1899-1902





Grievances:
➢ Demands by Kruger (3)-Accountability of the 

Jameson Raid, incorporation of the Swaziland to the 
ZAR and arbitration over the London Convention.

➢ Gold discovery in the Witwatersrand 

➢ Diamonds discovery in Kimberley 

➢ The sea route through coastal line for transportation 
of food and other supplies.

Anglo-Boer /SA War 
cont...




 1901- De Wet & De La Rey – guerilla war tactics.

Digging of trenches and holes for hiding.

 Scorched Earth Policy by Lord Roberts and later by  
Kitchener.

 Block house developments (drives),  to the guerilla 
tactics.

 Burning of house, capturing of families, women and 
children.

Concentration camps –black and white camps

 1902 the end of war- Boers surrender.

Cont…




 “Bittereinder”- Die Hards

 Rev. Francious Jozua Naude- father of Rev.Beyers
Naude.

Anglo-Boer/SA War 
cont…




 Treaty of Vereeniging 1902

Depriving natives the right to vote

Delegation in 1909 to the crown- rejected

 Formation of the SANNC/ANC 1912, Sol Plaatjie.

 Plaatjie- an intellect and an interpreter in the 
Mafikeng during the siege. Educated in missionary 
school and had knowledge of different languages.

 Later realised that Britain deceived them.

Cont…





Cont….




 Divisions in these concentration camps.(Why?)

 Conditions on both camps. Illnesses, deaths and 
starvation.

 Lack of medical care.  

 Emily Hobhouse 1901- improved conditions

 Statistics on deaths (blacks and white)

o Black- approximately 24 000

o Whites- 27 927

 Concentration Camps Memorial erected at war Museum.

Concentration Camps 
Memorial





Concentration camps…





Concentration camps

White Camps Blacks Camps





Conditions at the camps

Lizzy van Zyl:
Died 7 years old

Japie Berg: Died 3 years old

Starvation and Illness 

Poor Medical Care

Bad food quality





Concentration camp memorial 
for Black and White camps 




 Erected in 1913 as the idea by Pres. Steyn.

 To honour and respect the women and children 

 Symbol of eternal hope.

 Emily Hobhouse –speech.

Women’s Monument





Women’s Monument




 Bodies of Gen. De Wet, Rev. Kerstell, Pres. Steyn and 

wife Isabella.

Remains of Hobhouse- 1926. 

Not a graveside but a reminder.  

Women’s Monument




 At the start of war opposed-“Umuhle’s March"
 “white man’s war”
 British involving black South Africans for labor
 San – intelligence and scouting purposes
 Black- cooks, helpers, horse minders, laborers, spies and combatants-

British and Boers 
 Milner’s misinformation on blacks armed 10 053 instead of 30 000 as Lord 

George asserted in the House of Commons in March 1902
 Not only natives but Indians and Coloured’s as well
 Mahondas Gandhi – sympathy for Republican struggle against 

Imperialism - urging his men to prove loyalty to the crown
 More Indians employed by British as health workers
 Not only on the British side but Indians also in the Boer side
 Gen. Lukas Meyer- Indian cook in Natal
 Commandant. Danie Theron- Indian agterryer

Black participation in 
the war




Relationship between Boers, the British and black 

South Africans

Agterryers- Logistical assistant- critical and crucial 

 Bond, paternalism - Scheepers

Valued agterryers- Ruiter (Pres. Steyn) 

Ruiter buried at Steyn’s Farm House–Onzerust.

Black participation…





Black participation…

Indian Stretcher Bearers





Black participation…

Ruiter




 31 May 1901 end of war- relationship between Boer & British a 

primary policy
 End of the war, Britain not keeping up to their word
 Black community largely ignored
 Treaty of Vereeniging- point 8
 Promised social and economic advancement
 Not compensated for the British destruction during the Scorched 

Earth Campaign
 Transfer of some Boer-owned farms  
 Milner cemented the betrayal by saying: the way to reconcile the 

two races was to “sacrifice the black people and the game is easy”
 Further established the Native Affairs Commission and stated  that 

the land be limited to force out as much as possible labour

Broken Promises




Kgatla Chief Segala in Warwick p176: “ Having lately 

gone to the Transvaal, I heard the complaints of the 
Natives who lived in all parts of the 
Transvaal…They say that they are not satisfied with 
the present British administration, that they say that 
they hoped that the British Government had come to 
release them from bonds of oppression...”

 Silas Molema in Warwick p.184: “ Support given to 
the British by black people during the war had been 
in vain. It is a fact …the position of the black man 
after the war was worse”.

Broken Promises…




 Statues, monuments and symbols controversial

Constitution

National Heritage Resources Act 25, 1999*

 E.g Horse Memorial, Agterryer Statue, etc.

 Significance of place and spaces, e.g Women’s 
Monument

Vandalism - consultation

Statues, monuments and 
symbols-significance in 

SA





Statues…





Statues…




Devastation

 Sorrow

 Pain

Animosity (3 races)

Divisions

 Loss of lives

Results Of War


